
   

 

Skøjteklub København invite you to join us for our 2021 Christmas camp 

When: December 27th to 30th inclusive 

Where: Skøjteklub København, Svendborggade 34-36 2100 København Ø 

Camp registration is open to skaters of all levels from skating school to M level. 

The groups are organised with a focus on getting the most out of both training 

and social arrangements at the camp.  

Groups will be filled up according to a first-come, first-served basis to allow us 

to ensure groups are assigned based on both age and level. Groups sizes will 

kept be small to allow focused training sessions for all. 

Prices: 

Funskaters without programs 700kr (club mark 3 and up) - 27th and 28th 

December and this includes 4 x ice passes, 1 x off-ice pass, all food and drinks 

and a camp jacket or vest.  

Adult skaters 650kr - 27th and 29th December and this includes 2 x ice passes, 2 

x off-ice passes, dinner and drinks and a camp jacket or vest. 

Funskaters with programs/K1/Cubs K and M skaters 1400kr - 27th to 30th 

December and this includes 8 x ice passes, 4 x off-ice passes, all food and drinks 

and a camp jacket or vest. 

K2/K3/M skaters from springs age and up 1700kr - 27th to 30th December and 

this includes 11 x ice passes, 4 x off-ice passes, all food and drinks and a camp 

jacket or vest. 

Skaters must be 6 years old at a minimum to register for the camp. All skaters 

under the age of 9 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian during the camp. 



Skaters needing help to tie skates also require a parent/guardian to be with 

them at the rink. 

Coaches: Peter Bækgaard a previous Danish Champion and skater from Holliday 

on ice. Peter is currently coaching in England. Peter will be supported Alan one 

of his colleagues from the same club in England. In addition, Cristina and other 

coaches from SKK will also be part of this awesome coaching team. 

Jackets/Vests: Please select whether you would like a vest or jacket and the size 

during the registration process. 

We plan to send out the camp schedule early in December. 

Registration for the camp is binding and refunds will therefore only be made in 

the case of cancellation of the camp due to corona. 

Questions can be sent to: cr@sk-kbh.dk  
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